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RIDER PREFERENCE - Read Prior to Installation
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This chart is not a one size fits all. What constitutes as a firm or a soft ride will vary from one rider to
another based on rider preference. This chart is designed as a starting point when determining the
preload adjustment of the AXEO cartridge. No matter the preload adjustment setting chosen, the AXEO
cartridge will provide a luxury ride, while also improving handling and performance of the front
suspension, regardless of rider weight. It’s up to the installer or rider to determine exactly the type of ride
quality desired when adjusting preload to ensure customer satisfaction.
Points to consider:
• DO NOT include passenger weight when determining preload adjustment as their weight is mainly over
the rear shocks and it is only a factor under hard braking when the center of gravity of the motorcycle is
shifted forward.
• The AXEO will ride slightly firmer than stock with the nature of the design. With an increase in
performance you will feel more feedback from the front suspension over small road expansion joints,
cracks, etc. Softer stock suspensions will result in the absorption of these small road imperfections;
however, this will result in an undesirable reaction when encountering the larger potholes, uneven
bridge joints, cracks. etc. The AXEO will adsorb these larger road imperfections, without the jarring effect
experienced with stock suspension.
• The change in firmness of the AXEO is significant when increasing or decreasing preload adjustment.

NO T E : LEGEND S US P ENS IONS R EC OM M ENDS THE US E OF THE
F OLL OWING F OR K OIL S : INDI AN T YP E 1, M AXI M A 10 W V-T WI N, OR AN
EQUIVALENT 10 W FORK OIL

Rider Preference Scenario 1:
Rider weighs 250 lbs. with gear. Rider states they would prefer a comfortable ride with an increase in
performance = stay with 0 turns of preload
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Rider Preference Scenario 2:
Rider weights 250 lbs. with gear. Rider states they prefer a firmer feel in the front end and exercise the
limits of their motorcycle when cornering, braking, etc. They understand the front suspension already will
be slightly firmer than stock and are aware of the noticeable change in firmness between setting 0 and
1 turn of preload = adjust with 1 turn of preload.
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This preference interpretation can be applied to all weight ranges.

4 5 0 + LBS

NOTE: These settings DO NOT change the gross vehicle weight of your motorcycle, see your owner’s
manual for this specification and understand these limits. These performance descriptions will help you
choose a setting that will give you the ride quality, enhance steering, braking and traction at a level you
desire. Legend Suspensions is not liable for damages or injuries as the result of exceeding the gross
vehicle weight of the motorcycle.
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OIL VOL UME CHAR T
F O R INDIAN SC OUT AXEO
NOTE: LEGEND SUSPENSIONS RECOMMENDS THE USE OF THE FOLLOWING FORK OILS:
INDIAN TYPE 1, MAXIMA 10W V-TWIN, OR AN EQUIVALENT 10W FORK OIL
AX EO PAR T
0 414- 0550
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English

French

Please visit www.legendsuspensions.com for the translated version
of this install guide in the following languages: French, German,
Italian, and Spanish. Please choose your preferred language at
the top of the page and then choose the product you purchased.
The install guides are located on the bottom of the product page
under Product Downloads.

Veuillez visiter le site : www.legendsuspensions.com pour la version
traduite de ce guide d’installation dans les langues suivantes :
français, allemand, italien et espagnol. Veuillez choisir votre
langue préférée en haut de la page, puis choisissez le produit que
vous avez acheté. Les guides d’installation sont disponibles au bas
de la fiche produit sous Téléchargements de produits.

Spanish

Italian

Visite www.legendsuspensions.com para obtener la versión
traducida de esta guía de instalación en los siguientes idiomas:
francés, alemán, italiano y español. Elija su idioma de preferencia
en la parte superior de la página y luego elija el producto que
compró. Las guías de instalación se encuentran en la parte inferior
de la página del producto, en la sección Descargas de productos.

Prego consultare www.legendsuspensions.com per la versione
tradotta della presente guida di installazione nelle seguenti lingue:
francese, tedesco, italiano, e spagnolo. Prego scegliere la lingua
preferita in cima alla pagina e in seguito scegliere il prodotto
acquistato. Le guide di installazione si trovano in fondo alla pagina
di prodotto sotto Scaricamenti di Prodotti.

German
Besuchen Sie bitte www.legendsuspensions.com für die übersetzte
Version dieser Installationsanleitung in den folgenden Sprachen:
Französisch, Deutsch, Italienisch und Spanisch. Wählen Sie bitte
oben auf der Seite Ihre bevorzugte Sprache und anschließend das
von Ihnen gekaufte Produkt aus. Die Installationsanleitungen finden
Sie am unteren Rand der Produktseite unter Produkt-Downloads.

For more information visit www.legendsuspensions.com

warning

warning

DO NOT TAMPER WITH THE SCHRADER VALVE ON TOP OF CAP!

Properly Support Your Motorcycle Prior To Suspension Installation!

STEP FOUR: SET PRELOAD
FOR LEGEND CARTRIDGE

Figure D

A.

preload adjuster

refer to the preload setting chart
(based on rider and gear weight) on the
back cover of this install guide.

B.

use an allen wrench to loosen the set

c.

use the recommended number of turns

screw on the preload adjuster. Figure D.

Figure A

from the chart and thread your preload
adjuster towards the spring. preload

Figure B

adjuster is set at zero, one full turn
is indicated by set screw aligning with “flat.”
d.

Figure C

important: line the set screw up with the
“flat” that is machined in the shaft, and
re-tighten the set screw when complete.

STEP ONE: FORK REMOVAL
A.
B.

Properly support your motorcycle and
remove both fork assemblies. Figure A.

STEP TWO: DISASSEMBLY

consult service manual or with an

A.

experienced technician before removal
is advised.

B.
C.
D.

E.

PARTS INCLUDED:
(2) - axeo cartridges
F.

secure forks in a fork vice or soft clamp to eliminate
scratching on stanchions (upper tubes).
use an impact wrench to remove the lower allen bolt.
FIGURE B.
let the oil drain out and pump fork several times to
remove all original oil.
with fork still in vice, loosen and remove the fork cap

STEP FIVE:
reassemble fork

with factory cartridge attached from stanchion tube and

A.

drop the oil lock piece into the lower slider.

set aside, it will not be used. remove top fork cap.
warning: be extremely careful when removing the cap, it
is under high spring pressure and may cause injury. Figure C.
dump all stock components out of forks. Figure D.
note: splitting of the lower slider and stanchion
tube is unnecessary unless, you wish to replace
your fork seals and bushings at this time (highly
recommended.)
if so, remove the snap ring. use the stanchion as a slide
hammer and pull fork part. clean your forks and replacing

b.

reassemble the lower slider on the
stanchion tube with bushings, seals,
spacers and retainers, then return
tube and slider assembly to the
tube vise.

C.
D.

slide the new legend axeo cartridge into the tube.
important: make sure the oil lock piece is aligned with upper tube
(use a flashlight and make sure you can see all the way
through the fork to the lower bolt hole)

your seals and bushings is highly recommended.

before re-installing the lower rod
bolt and copper seal Washer,

see step 2: e note
Oil Lock Piece

torque to 15 ft/lbs., use loctite 243
(blue service removable) on bolt.

RE-USE BOTH OEM
OIL LOCK PIECES

e.

refer to the oil volume chart on the
back cover of this install guide for the
type and amount of oil to add per fork.
important: the amount of oil added
insures the hydraulic bump stop will
function.

B.

pour oil in top of tube, you will need
to pump the stanchion a few times while

STEP THREE:
CLEAN FORKS
A.

use suspension cleaner to
remove all used oil from lower

doing this to let oil drain down into
tube. Figure e.
F.

lift the tube and thread the fork
cap in and torque to 25ft./lbs.

G.

re-install fork on bike.

Figure E

slider, oil lock, bolt, copper
washer, and stanchion tube.
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